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Ground deformation associatedwith natural and anthropogenic activities can be
damaging for infrastructure and can cause enormous economic loss, particularly
in developing countries which lack measuring instruments. Remote sensing
techniques like interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) can thus play
an important role in investigating deformation and mitigating geohazards.
Rawalpindi and Islamabad are twin cities in Pakistan with a population of
approximately 5.4 million, along with important government and private entities
of national and international interest. In this study, we evaluate rapid paced
subsidence in this area using a modified small baseline subset technique
with Sentinel-1A imagery acquired between 2015 and 2022. Our results
show that approximately 50 mm/year subsidence occurs in the older city
of Rawalpindi, the most populated zone. We observed that subsidence in
the area is controlled by the buried splays of the Main Boundary Thrust,
one of the most destructive active faults in the recent past. We suggest
that such rapid subsidence is most probably due to aggressive subsurface
water extraction. It has been found that, despite provision of alternate water
supplies by the district government, a very alarming number of tube wells are
being operated in the area to extract ground water. Over 2017–2021, field
data showed that near-surface aquifers up to 50–60 m deep are exhausted,
and most of the tube wells are currently extracting water from depths of
approximately 150–160 m. The dropping water level is proportional to the
increasing number of tube wells. Lying downstream of tributaries originating
from the Margalla and Murree hills, this area has a good monsoon season, and
its topography supports recharge of the aquifers. However, rapid subsidence
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indicates a deficit between water extraction and recharge, partly due to the
limitations inherent in shale and the low porosity near the surface lithology
exposed in the area. Other factors amplifying the impacts are fast urbanization,
uncontrolled population growth, and non-cultivation of precipitation in the area.
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1 Introduction

Ground subsidence is a major factor causing strong
geohazards (Figueroa-Miranda et al., 2018; Khorrami et al.,
2020; Motagh et al., 2008; Rosi et al., 2016; ul Haq et al., 2021).
As well as calamities like earthquakes and tsunamis, ground
subsidence can contribute to much economic and human loss.
Different natural and anthropogenic components drive ground
subsidence (Riel et al., 2018; Cho et al., 2019; Khorrami et al.,
2020). Other than natural phenomena, anthropogenic activities
like subway construction, excavation, aquifer disturbance, mining,
and aggressive exploitation of ground water are the principal
sources of ground subsidence (Figueroa-Miranda et al., 2018;
Khorrami et al., 2020; ul Haq et al., 2021; Cho et al., 2019; Riel et al.,
2018). Due to unbalanced development in developing countries,
more and more people tend to migrate to large cities. This
leads to high population density and resource overconsumption
in megacities.

Ground water as a basic need is currently one of the
most exploited natural resources. Much research has reported
dramatic land deformation due to overextraction of fluids and
increased urbanization over the last decade. Some of the areas
studied include large cities in the Pearl River Delta (Ng et al.,
2018) and Taiwan (Fernandez et al., 2018) in China, Mashhad in
Iran (Khorrami et al., 2020), Mexico City (Figueroa-Miranda et al.,
2018), Italy (Teatini et al., 2006), Spain (Fernandez et al., 2018), and
Brazil (Fernandez et al., 2018).

Conventional ground-based methods for subsidence
measurement are limited by their poor spatial resolution.
In contrast, observation from space has higher-density data
collection in a short time and is economical. Interferometric
synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) has advantages of significant
accuracy, wide coverage to produce large aerial data sets, and
signal data for ground subsidence investigations (Xu et al.,
2006; Wang et al., 2012; Rosi et al., 2016; de Luna et al., 2017;
Zheng et al., 2017; Ng et al., 2018). The new small baselines subset
(NSBAS) has been widely applied to monitor geohazards such
as creep rates caused by seismic events, landslides, subsidence
due to water extraction, underground excavation, and other
anthropogenic activities (López-Quiroz et al., 2009; Doin et al.,
2011). This technique allows the estimation of time-dependent
deformation, irrespective of data acquisition gaps during the
study period (López-Quiroz et al., 2009; Doin et al., 2011).
Using Sentinel-1 data, this technique has also been applied
to ground subsidence in Beijing (Gao et al., 2016; Yang et al.,
2018), London (Milillo et al., 2018), Spain (Fernandez et al.,
2018), coastal areas of Africa (Khan et al., 2021), and Algeria
(Beladam et al., 2019).

Khan et al., 2022 appliedPS-InSAR to theRawalpindi–Islamabad
region; in comparison to our findings, they used a shorter time-
span of data (Jan. 2019 to June 2021) and found a higher subsidence
of approximately 90 mm/year without considering atmospheric
noise removal or resolving deformation along the satellite’s line of
sight (LOS) to vertical and horizontal components. In this study,
we investigate ground subsidence from 2015 to 2022 using the
NSBAS technique (López-Quiroz et al., 2009; Doin et al., 2011)
with Sentinel-1 data from ascending and descending orbits over
the twin cities of Rawalpindi and Islamabad (Figure 1), taking
into account atmospheric noise removal and resolving the LOS
deformation to horizontal and vertical components. Rawalpindi and
Islamabad have seen a huge population influx over the last decade.
This unplanned and uncontrolled influx automatically demands the
increased exploitation of natural resources. Consequently, the near-
surface aquifer of approximately 60 m depth has been exhausted and
the city government is currently operating about 600 tube wells for
water supply (Water and Sanitation Agency (WASA), Rawalpindi:
https://wasarwp.punjab.gov.pk/ ,accessed on 18 September 2023).
Some of these tube-wells operate at a depth of 137–180 m.An overall
estimate has shown that about 80% of the urban population also
operates 3.0–3.5 cm diameter small tube wells in homes without
any regulation and planning. All of these factors, along with
urbanization, are leading to ground subsidence in the area. Before
comparing ground subsidence with tube wells and urbanization,
we applied the Generic Atmospheric Correction Online Service
(GACOS) to correct the interferograms to reduce atmospheric noise.
Time-series deformation maps from 2015–2022 were measured
and compared with annual precipitation rates. We were thus
able to decompose the InSAR LOS into horizontal and vertical
components. Since Rawalpindi and Islamabad are located very close
to Main Boundary Thrust (MBT), we also analyzed the impact of
active faults such as splays of the MBT on the subsidence. Our
findings will help address uncontrolled anthropogenic activity and
its implications.

2 Geological setting

Thered rectangle in Figure 1 comprises twin cities of Rawalpindi
and Islamabad, located at the foothills of Margalla hills and
close to the MBT. Seismicity in the area is indicated with dots.
Historical seismic events from a composite catalog of the Pakistan
MeteorologicalDepartment,USGS, and IRIS are shown in light blue.
The events from the instrumental period (1976–2021) are shown
as dots with red and black color. Dot size varies with magnitude.
Fault plane solutions (FPS) from the Kashmir earthquake (Mw 7.2
October 2005) are adopted from the Global Centroid-Moment-
Tensor webpage. The major structures of the Jhelum Fault and
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FIGURE 1
Generalized topographic and tectonic map of the study area along with major features and seismicity in the area mentioned in the legend.

Salt Range Thrust (SRT) are indicated by black lines. The Korang
and Soan ephemeral to perennial streams are indicated by blue
lines. However, these are just those parts of the streams that
have recharging effects in the study area. Two thrust splays of
the MBT extending outside the study area are indicated by black
thrust lines.

The geology of the study area is controlled by convergence of the
Indian andEurasian plates (Kazmi and January 1997;Williams et al.,
1999; Sheikh et al., 2008).The temporal span of the collision of these
plates extends to ∼20 million years (Kazmi and January 1997). Most
of the topographic and morphological changes in this area have
been caused by this tectonic activity (Kazmi and January 1997).
Furthermore, the splays of the MBT are not well-exposed in the
densely populated area, but the surface signature toward the north
(Sathiakumar et al., 2020) is shown in Figure 1.

Geologically, the area of the twin cities can be divided into
three main units. The gigantic range of the Margalla Hills lies in
the north containing Jurassic to Eocene shales with limestones of
Murree and Kamlial to leigh conglomerates exposed in the area
(SM, 1977; Williams et al., 1999; Sheikh et al., 2008). To the south
of the Margalla hills lies the piedmont belt of terraces and plains

that is underlain by truncated folds in sandstone and shales of
the Rawalpindi group. The important morphological feature of the
Soan River flows in most parts along the axis of the Soan syncline
(Williams et al., 1999; Sheikh et al., 2008). In the current study area,
it flows to the south of Rawalpindi city and intersects it in some
places (Figure 1). This is the main recharging source for water
aquifers in the study area.

3 Dataset and methodology

We employed the SBAS to the study area for temporal
spanning for 2015–2022. However, some of the study area’s data
are missing, as shown in the network image for both orbital
directions (Figure 2).

We used a Sentinel-1A ascending orbit dataset of 223 images and
descending dataset of 147 images, comprising 633 ascending and 522
descending interferograms (acquired from the https://comet.nerc.
ac.uk/COMET-LiCS-portal, last accessed 2006–2023) to calculate
the deformation in the study area. Interferograms were generated
using Gamma code. The selected dataset pairs were characterized
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FIGURE 2
Temporally distributed interferogram pairs for ascending (173A) and descending (107D) tracks in upper (A) and lower (B) panels, respectively. Blue lines
represent interferogram pairs. The abscissa axis marks the time in the year of acquisition, whereas the ordinate shows the perpendicular baseline for
each interferogram. Network figure acquired from https://comet.nerc.ac.uk/COMET-LiCS-portal. The gray vertical line shows the acquisition gap, and
the red dots represent days for which figures are not available for processing.

by a spatial baseline of −200 m to 200 m for the ascending track
and −100m to 300 m for the descending track. The temporal
distribution of interferograms for the whole study period against
a spatial baseline is shown in Figure 2. The upper section shows
the interferogram network for the ascending track T: 173 (LiCSAR
Frame ID: 173A_05749_131,313), while the lower one is for the
descending track T: 107 (LiCSAR Frame ID: 107D_05686_131,313).
For all the processing stacks, the ascending orbit master image was
20,160,912, while the master image for the descending orbit selected
by LicSBAS code was 20,160,908. The ascending interferograms
are available from 2015 to 2022 with a gap from 06-30-2021
to 07-12-2021, and descending interferograms are available from
2017 to 2022.

The LicSBAS code (Morishita et al., 2020; Morishita, 2021)
was used for temporal analysis using coherence and unwrapped
interferograms. It employs the SNAPHU algorithm to automatically
unwrap the data (Chen and Zebker, 2002).Wemasked all pixels with
a coherence of 0.2 before employing time-series analysis tominimize
the impact of unwrapping errors. We kept the unwrapped coverage
at less than 0.5 and the cutoff threshold for coherence to 0.06. After
unwrapping the interferograms, resampling and geocoding was
performed using a 30-m digital elevationmodel (DEM) provided by
SRTM. LicSBAS uses NSBAS (modified small baseline technique)
and has the advantage of removing weak coherent interferograms
through its loop closure algorithm (Ghorbani et al., 2022). Unlike
the traditional technique, this technique allows jumping the gap
in the interferograms network (Ghorbani et al., 2022). The entire
interferometric network was then inverted using the least-squares
method for incremental displacements between the acquisition
dates to estimate the displacement value of every pixel over
the twin cities. Before estimating the rate map, interferograms
were corrected for atmospheric noise by utilizing the Generic
Atmospheric Correction Online Service (GACOS) (Morishita,
2021). A generalized processing flowchart for this study is presented
in Figure 3. Additionally, spatial filtering of 2 km (low-pass filtering)

and temporal baseline variation of 47 days (high-pass filtering)
employing a Gaussian filter kernel (Chen and Zebker, 2002;
Zafar et al., 2023) were used to differentiate the noise from the
temporal displacement variations. To eliminate the linear tendency
in output time series, bilinear de-ramping was applied. In the end,
the effect of topography error was removed from the final LOS
velocity field.

4 Results

Subsidence in the area is shown in Figure 4A, in which
the most serious region has an average subsidence rate of
approximately 50 mm/year. As mentioned in Figure 4A, two
regions have remarkable subsiding rates. Furthermore, during each
individual year, the subsidence rate is also computed from both
ascending and descending orbits (Figures 5, 6). However, we did not
include the 2015–2016 dataset in the computation of the average
subsidence rate due to limited overlap of the 2015–2016 frames
with the 2017–2022 frames in the descending track. Knowing the
geometries of the ascending and descending tracks, we computed
the horizontal and vertical deformation components (Figure 7).
The temporal movement along LOS for 2015–2022 for both
regions is shown in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. The estimated
error, computed from the cumulative displacement employing the
percentile bootstrap method, in the subsidence rate varies from 1
to 5 mm/yr (Figure 4B), which provides confidence in the estimated
subsidence rate. The subsections below give separate quantitative
discussion of subsidence and possible sources.

4.1 InSAR-based subsidence rate

Figure 4A shows the annual rate of subsidence in the
study region using the NSBAS technique. The older regions
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FIGURE 3
Flowchart of the processing technique employed in the study.

of the Rawalpindi city show the maximum subsidence rate
of approximately 50 mm/year. Both tracks show reasonably
comparable results of subsidence. It is noted that the subsidence rate
is the same on both the ascending and descending tracks, despite
different viewing geometries.

It is evident from Figures 4A and 5 that the areas of Satellite
Town, Chah Sultan, Sadar, and all areas having maximum
operational tube-wells of WASA (blue triangles) show the highest
rate of subsidence. However, areas at flanges like Faizabad,
Misrial, and Westridge show relatively lower subsidence (−30 to
−15 mm/year). The subsidence rate is more than 50 mm/yr for
2017–2019 but decreases for 2015–2016 and 2020–2021 (Figures 5
and 6). However, the subsidence rate again increases in 2022
(Figures 5 and 6).

In order to adopt a more practical approach toward the
demarcation of reasons and patterns of subsidence, a decomposition
of the LOS vector in horizontal and vertical components was also
carried out (Figure 7), following the previous methodology (Chen
and Khan, 2010; Lindsey and Fialko, 2013; Watson et al., 2022;

Zafar et al., 2023). This methodology is in general described by the
following relationship:

[Vasc
Vdsc
] = [(sin (γ) sin(θasc) sin(αasc) + cos (γ) sin(θasc)cos(αasc))(sin (γ) sin(θdsc) sin(αdsc) + cos (γ) sin(θdsc)cos(αdsc))

− cos (θasc)
− cos (θdsc)

]

×[Vhorizontal
VU
],

where θ and α are the incidence and heading angles of the
satellite, respectively. The strike or azimuth of the horizontal
displacement is denoted by γ. For this study, we use the average strike
of the MBT in this region (γ∼250ο). Vasc is the line-of-sight (LOS)
deformation rate observed from the ascending track, and Vdsc is the
LOS deformation rate observed from descending track. Vhorizontal
and VU are the horizontal and vertical components of the ground
deformation rate, respectively.

The decomposition gives almost negligible deformation in
the horizontal direction whereas a strong localized signature is
highlighted in the vertical component. This strengthens the idea of
the existence of splay faults, showing the sharp transition subsidence
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FIGURE 4
(Continued).

along the fault. Additionally, another estimation technique was
conducted by finding the subsidence at four particular points within
the study area.The geographic locations of these evaluated points are
shown within the graphical description of subsidence through both
ascending and descending orbits in Figures 8 and 9.

4.2 Water extraction

It was observed that around 495 tubewells with an average 10 cm
outlet delivery are being operated 6–7 h per day in the study area.
Figure 4A shows the selected operational tubewells as blue triangles.
During investigation, it was found that most of the tube wells
in this area were being operated from the near-surface aquifer at
approximately 60-m depth until 2010 (Abbas et al., 2012). However,
in order to meet the requirements of the increased population,
aggressive water pumping has almost depleted this aquifer andmost
currently operational tube wells are pumpingwater from 130–150 m
deep. It was observed from the available dataset that there were only
39 operational tube wells in the study area in 1998, whereas this
number grew to 278 in 2007 (Abbas et al., 2012); in 2021, WASA
authorities verified 495 tube wells in the area.

4.2.1 Tube wells vs. water level
Figure 10 shows the increase in tube wells drilled from 1980

to 2021, causing a dramatic drop in the water level from 14 m to
150 m in the same period of well drilling. The dataset source for
the number of tube wells for 1980–2007 was taken from Abbas et al.
(2012), whereas the dataset for the next period was observed and

collected from the field and relevant authorities. The water-level-
drop data were taken from ul Haq et al. (2021) for 1990–2017
and, for the next period, from the field and relevant departments.
These data show that a depletion of near-surface patchy aquifers of
approximately 40–50 m from 1990 to 2017 and subsequent excessive
water extraction from the next level aquifer at approximately
130–150 m as being the main sources of rapid subsidence in the
study area.

4.2.2 Recharging of aquifers
An imbalance between recharge and extraction from acquirers

is the main reason for increasing subsurface strata compaction.This
compaction leads to rapid subsidence that can be disastrous for
structures. Other than the above sources of extraction and their
impacts, it is very important for recharging sources to be considered.
The following prominent sources of recharge exist in the area of
investigation.

The study area experiences a consistent pattern of natural
precipitation throughout the year. However, July and August are
the wettest months, occasionally witnessing heavy rainfall events.
While this source has the potential to contribute significantly
to aquifer recharge, precipitation often takes the form of flash
floods. Unfortunately, these intense bursts of water tend to bypass
recharging and flow directly downstream, having a minimal impact
on subsurface water levels. Ultimately, this water flows into the
Indus River without enriching local groundwater reserves. Figure 11
shows the average annual rainfall for 2009–2022 and the annual
subsidence rate from ascending and descending tracks. It is notable
that, during the last few years, some of the heavy rains, like 180 mm,
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FIGURE 4
(Continued). (A) LOS deformation rate in the study area from ascending and descending cycles using the SBAS technique. Blue triangles represent
operating hydrological tube wells in the area. In order to keep the image clear, only a selected number of operational wells is plotted here. White filled
circles in the image show points where temporal subsidence was further evaluated and is shown graphically in Figures 8, 9. (B) Sigma error in the
deformation rate, as estimated by SBAS. Left and right of the figure show standard deviation for ascending and descending orbital directions,
respectively. The estimated error value is in the range of 0–5 mm/year.

FIGURE 5
(A–H) figures show the LOS deformation propagation rate from 2015 to 2022 as computed from SBAS from the ascending orbit data.
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FIGURE 6
(A–E) figures show the yearly deformation rate for the period from 2017-2022 computed from descending orbit data.

FIGURE 7
LOS deformation decomposed to (A) horizontal and (B) vertical components. Pattern of movement in (B) shows the phenomenon of subsidence as a
major deformation source. White filled circles in the image show points where temporal subsidence was further evaluated, shown graphically in
Figures 8, 9.
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FIGURE 8
Annual temporal rate of subsidence from ascending orbit at points 1 to 4 mentioned in Figures 4, 7 is shown here as (A–D).

have occurred in the area but that the overwhelming shale lithology
causes very low percolation. However, tube well operation remains
continuous for water supply, and this imbalance also impacts
subsidence.

Perennial to intermittent streams in the area is a second
possible recharging source for subsurface aquifers. These streams
are carriers of the water from the Simly and Rawal dams.
Other tributaries flow down from Margalla and carriers of
water from snowfall and precipitation in the Murree hill station
upstream of the study area. Some subsurface fractures and weak
zones are also possible sources of aquifer recharge in the study
area. The third main stream that can recharge some areas of
Rawalpindi is the Nullah Lai. However, this carries approximately
0.545 million m3/day of waste water from the twin cities
(Abbas et al., 2012). This source is polluting near-surface resources
and poses dangerous health hazards to the population using
this source.

5 Discussion

Most tube wells of the water and sanitation authority have
operated in this region since 1987 (ul Haq et al., 2021; Abbas et al.,

2012.). The effects of water pumps operated by individuals in
the area also cannot be ignored. The study area has had an
annual 2.52% growth population according to census data. In
1998, the Rawalpindi district had a total population of 3.4
million that jumped to 5.4 million in 2017 (https://www.pbs.gov.
pk/content/final-results-census-2017). This growing urbanization
requires over-exploitation of water resources. The factors that
contribute to a higher rate of subsidence are low recharge,
higher pumping extraction, and urbanization. Climatic change
causing lower precipitation, imbalance of recharge and extraction,
deepening of the subsurface water aquifers, and, most importantly,
non-capture of rainwater are the main reasons why water
extraction is causing rapid ground subsidence in different parts of
the world.

However, it has been observed that, while some areas of the
cities are as populated as the older ones and have very many tube
wells, they have relatively lower subsidence. Real-time tracking and
ground observations in the study area have shown that these areas
are basically being recharged from the main water reservoir in the
area—the Rawal Dam and some subsurface fractures. Moreover,
these areas’ lower subsidence can be attributed to managed and
controlled water extraction and alternate supply systems. The
Islamabad zone shows very little or negligible subsidence because its
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FIGURE 9
Annual temporal rate of subsidence from descending orbit at points 1 to 4 mentioned in Figures 4, 7 is shown here as (A–D).

inhabitants are constantly supplied with water from the Rawal and
Khanpur dams to meet their requirements.

For areas of the highest subsidence in the Rawalpindi region
(Figure 3), a detailed investigation has been carried out to identify
the possible reasons. Geological investigation has revealed that there
are very low chances of structural disturbance leading to subsidence.
Due to the collision of the Indian and Eurasian plates, uplift is
occurring at the MBT right next to the study area (Kazmi and
January 1997). However, subsidence in the area is caused by local
phenomena such as aggressive subsurface water extraction.

A comparison of each year’s individual rainfall from the
recorded dataset is presented in Figure 11, with the annual
subsidence rates presented in Figures 4 and 5, showing a weak
correlation. The correlation coefficients between rainfall and
subsidence observed in the ascending and descending cycles are 0.48
and 0.35, respectively. It is clearly observable that years with high
precipitation exhibit high subsidence. This correlation strengthens
the argument that subsidence is anthropogenic in nature rather a
result of tectonic phenomena and environmental impacts.The sharp
truncation of subsidence on the northern side of the study area
reveals the existence of a blind fault. A thorough inspection of the
area was conducted in order to determine the existence of the fault,
but there was no obvious evidence of a fault and no previous studies

had mentioned it. However, the structural facts of the area favor the
existence of a blind thrust fault. As seen in Figure 1, two thrust splays
of the MBT clearly pass from the study region at approximately
8–10 km apart, bounding themain subsidence zone from upper and
lower ends.Moreover, the detailed topographicmap shows existence
of many other faults merging with the MBT along the same NE–SW
orientation inwhich the subsidence truncation occurs.The existence
of buried faults supports the argument that this truncation is mainly
due to the extension of a splay fault in the subsurface.

Compared to rapid subsidence from fluid extraction in Las
Vegas, United States (Bell et al., 2002); Mexico City (Poland and
Ireland, 1988), New Orleans, United States (Dixon et al., 2006); and
Mashhad (Khorrami et al., 2020), Rawalpindi in Pakistan shows an
alarming rate of deformation. This pattern of subsidence resulting
from uncontrolled and unregulated subsurface water extraction
can lead to devastating future consequences in urban areas in
terms of infrastructure damage due to water level variations.
Although infrastructure damage is repairable, the devastation
in terms of water aquifer depletion is both economically and
environmentally alarming.

After close observation, it can be concluded that the over-
pumping of subsurface water, low recharge due to the flash-flood
nature of rains, low porosity of shale causing reduced percolation,
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FIGURE 10
Temporal increase in drilled tube wells and decrease in the water table. Dataset for the number of tube wells until 2007 adopted from Abbas et al.
whereas the number for 2021 was confirmed from WASA office. Water table dataset for selected tube wells for 1990–2017 adopted from ul Haq et al.
(2021) and the water table level for 2021 taken from field observations.

FIGURE 11
Annual average precipitation in the study area along with the subsidence observed in both tracks; dataset source for precipitation is https://www.
worldweatheronline.com/rawalpindi-weather-averages/punjab/pk.aspx.

and, most importantly, unregulated and uncontrolled population
growth are the main causes of rapid subsidence. An alarming
growth of population and increased drilling for new tube wells
at a faster pace every year are the principal contributing factors
to subsidence.

Remedial transportation of surface water to affected areas has
had some positive consequences in reducing the subsidence rate.
For example, in Santa Clara Valley, water was transported from the
SierraNevadaMountains (Schmidt and Bürgmann, 2003). Likewise,

reliance on surface water from the California Aqueduct helped
reduce the 10 m rate of subsidence in areas of San Joaquin Valley
(Ireland et al., 1984). These experiments in different areas suggest
that subsidence in Rawalpindi can be halted or at least reduced to
negligible levels if dependence on subsurface aquifers is reduced by
alternate supply systems. Small dam construction in the upstream
direction of the cities and, most importantly, rainwater cultivation
can also help reduce the effects of the over-exploitation of subsurface
aquifers.
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6 Conclusion

In this work, we used both ascending and descending Sentinel-
1A datasets to study continuous ground subsidence. We applied the
NSABS technique to determine subsidence, and we compared our
results with tectonic activity in the region and field observations.We
found that aggressive water extraction from the near-surface zone
at 60–150 m causes rapid subsidence of approximately 50 mm/year.
Detailed investigations revealed about 495 tube wells currently
operating at approximately 100–150 m depth for more than 5 h
per day. Despite having a good monsoon season and continuous
downstream water flow from the Murree–Margalla hills, the area
faces a continuous drop in subsurface water levels. The local
lithology of the near-surface strata and the existence of buried
faults are found to be the main reasons for the lower recharge
occurring in this study area. Shale and the conglomeratic nature of
the near-surface strata cause weak or lower recharge due to lower
porosity, despite reasonable precipitation during the study period.
Other factors involved include the waste or non-cultivation of
rainwater in the area. The only known and planned water reservoirs
near the study area are Simly and Rawal dams. These reservoirs
store rainwater upstream and provide limited recharge due to the
limitation posed by percolation in shale. Therefore, the process of
extracting water from the subsurface must be carefully controlled
and scaled back, even though it cannot meet the needs of the
population. Dependence should be shifted toward the responsible
use of water resources, and there should be better cultivation of
rainwater at a domestic level. Further research is needed to evaluate
the mechanics of the buried splay faults and their relation to
subsidence in the region.
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